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We have developed a completely automated algorithm to gen
erate reorientedtomographic images from projections in myo
cardial perfusion SPECT. Methods: The algorithm consists of
three software modules. The first module determines recon
struction limits for the projection dataset using two-dimensional
feature extraction techniques. The second module reconstructs
the projection images into transaxial images using standard
filtered backprojection. The third module reonents the transaxial
images into short-axis images. Results: The algorithm was val
idated on 350 rest 201@fl
and 350 stress
@@â€˜Tc-sestamibi
studies
acquired on a single-detector (178 studies),a 90Â°dual-detector

dataset while an upper and lower reconstruction limit is
chosen. The reasons for limiting the number of recon

structed images are twofold. First, doing so reduces the
amount of data processed

and the digital storage space

required. Secondly, discarding part of the projection image
volume permits elimination of abdominal structures, such
as the liver and the intestines, which often contain high
activity and therefore reduce visibility and full use of the
grey/color scale by the myocardium. In general, reconstruc
tion limits are set a few pixels above and below the apparent

myocardial boundaries to avoid â€œcutting
offâ€•a slanted LV.

(230studies)or a triple-detectorcamera (292studies).The corn

After filtered backprojection (FBP) reconstruction using a

plete processing sequence was successful in 93.6% of the

ramp filter, the resulting tomographictransaxialimageset

studies(166/178 + 216/230+ 273/292).
Asfortheindividual is reoriented into short axis (oblique), vertical and horizon

modules, myocardial boundaries were correctly determined in
96.3% of the studies (171/178 + 222/230 + 281/292), while
reorientationwas successfulin 97.2% of the studies(166/171 +
216/222 + 273/281). No significant difference in success rates for
2O1@fl versus

@rc-sestamibi

images

was

found.

Condusion

Our automated approach to myocardial perfusion SPECT pro
cessing is highly successful, intrinsicallyreproducible and can
produce time and cost savings while improving accuracy in a
clinicalor researchenvironment.

tal long axis image sets. The rationale for, and implemen
tation of reorientation in myocardial perfusion SPECT im

aging has been described in detail elsewhere (1 ). In
essence, the technologist manually draws the components

of the LV king-axis in a midventricular transaxial and a
sagittalimageplane.The components'angles(termed azi
muth and elevation, respectively) in those two planes define

the LV long-axis orientation in the three-dimensional
Key Words: myocardialperfusion;single-photonemission space, and the transaxial image volume is resliced perpen

computed tomography;expert systems;image processing; dicularly to it.
Full automation of myocardial perfusion SPECT pro
automation
J NucI Med 1995;36:2127â€”2132

yocardial perfusion SPECT processing consists of a
number of steps and is generally performed by a technolo
gist with specific experience on the computer platform
where the data resides. First, the technologist scrolls
through the projection image set and selects an image (a
left anterior oblique projection, usually LAO 45Â°)where
the left ventricular (LV) myocardium is most visible. Then
a smoothing filter of optimized parameters is applied to the

cessing is desirable for a number of reasons. Most notably,

the reproducibility of a task performed by an automated
algorithm is superior to that of a human operator; thus,
automated processing obviates the problem of intraob
server and interobserver variability. To the extent that pro
cessing rules exist, can be clearly identified and are incor
porated into the algorithm, automation will also yield more

accurate results, by consistently applying those rules in its
analysis. Processed tomographic

images are often used as

input to perfusion quantification programs, which are
meant to enhance diagnostic confidence. Incorrect process
ing, however, will create artifacts (2â€”4)that can be re

flected in the quantitative program output, creating the
perception that quantitation itself is at fault and hampering
rather than helping diagnosis. Finally, automation saves
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FiGURE 3. X-WindowsMotif
userinterfaceforthe validationof
the automatic processingalgo
rithm. The reconstructionlimits
as well as the LV's long-aasan
gles in the transaxial (azimuth)
and sagittal (elevation)plane can
be manuallyset by draggingand

:::@:@,@
___________ â€”I

rotating the corresponding

red

ovetlaysontheimages.
FiGURE I. Automatk@
determinatkxi
ofreconstruction
limits.The
LAO45@Â±7.5Â°
summedimage(A@
is masked(B),then iteratht&y
convotvedwith a two-dimensionalGaussianfUnCtkn(C).A second
convolution process is followed by local maxima extraction (green
dots in D).A ring encompassing the â€œbestâ€•
star in C is sought in D.

This ringbounds the LVmyocardium(red patch in E)and recon
structionlimitsstraddleit (yellowdashedlinesin E).

operator is no longer required to continuously monitor
processing, waiting for his/her time to intervene.

Automation of myocardial perfusion SPECT processing
basically involves building â€œexpertâ€•
software modules to:
( a) automatically

determine

reconstruction

limits

from

the

projection dataset and (b) automatically reorient the tomo
graphic transaxial image volume. Determining reconstruc
tion limits is equivalentto identifying the LV epicardium.A
similar problem described in the literature is the detection
of the LV endocardium in planar first pass and gated

Summed LAO 45Â°projection image

equilibriumbloodpool studies(5â€”10).
The mostpopular
solution to that problem uses a combination of the Lapla
cian operator and thresholding: the Laplacian operator is

applied to the image(s) horizontally and vertically (11 ), and
possibly along the image diagonals (9). Statistical noise is a
major hindrance with this method, and it leads to the

creation of spurious edges. The endocardial edges them
selves are often discontinuous and/or more than 1 pixel
wide, so that further processing is required to achieve â€œedge

thinningâ€•and edge continuity (12). More recently pro
posed edge detection algorithms make use of knowledge of
the expected shape and location of the LV, knowledge of
the structure and complexity of the entire image domain
(13, 14 ) or deal with

planar

gated

perfusion

images

by trans

forming them into gated blood pool images (15). Other
approaches to segmentation have been devised that use
adaptive thresholding: in one such approach, perfusion
images are filtered with a kernel reflecting the expected
shape of the myocardium, then a threshold is applied and
the pixels above threshold are grouped in various clusters

based on adjacency criteria (16,17).
This article describes the creation of an automated
No
Algorithm failed

Compute I
reconstruction I

FIGURE 2. Blockdiagramforthe softwaremodulethat automat
icalty determines reconstruction limits from a fittered projection
dataset.
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soft

ware module to determine the projection set's reconstruc
tion limits and its integrationwith other modulesto achieve
completely automated processing of myocardial perfusion
SPECT studies. A module to automatically reorient the

tomographic image volume has been previously built and
validated by our group (1 ), and the reader is directed to
that publication for a detailed description.
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MATERIALS AND METhODS
Our automatic processing algorithm consists of three software
modules. The first module requires as input the projection dataset,
prefilters it with a two-dimensional Butterworth filter of given
order and critical frequency and determines the reconstruction
limits. The second module reconstructs the projection images into
transaxial SPECT images using a standard filtered backprojection
technique (ramp filter). The third module reorients the transaxial
into short-axis images, as previously described by Germano et al.
(1 ). Briefly,

the reorientation

algorithm

starts by segmenting

the

LV myocardiumin the transaxialimageset usinga combinationof
iterative clusterification and rule-based location/size/shape crite
na. The three-dimensional midmyocardial LV surface is initially
estimated as the locus of the trilinearly interpolated maxima for
the count profiles originating from the center of mass of the
segmented LV. This surface is used to estimate a new center of
mass, from which new profiles are calculated. The final mid
myocardial surface is obtained by iteratively applying this process,
incorporating additional constraints of shape and texture and
using the nonsegmented, nonthresholded transaxial image to ob
tam information on hypoperfused areas of the myocardium. The
final midmyocardial

surface

is fitted

to an ellipsoid,

of which the

major axis is assumed to represent the long-axisof the LV, and the
three-dimensional image volume is resliced perpendicularly to it.
Automatic Determination of Reconstruction
Umits
The algorithm starts by extracting the image corresponding to
LAO 45Â°from the projection dataset.The selectionis camera
dependent, in that it depends on the mapping between images in
the set and angles relative to the patient. ln some cameras, this
may depend on whether the acquisition was performed with the
patient in the head-first or the feet-first position. The algorithm
determines which camera the data originated from, and what
acquisition strategy was employed, by searching the image file
header. Two projection images from either side of LAO 45Â°are
summed to LAO 45Â°
(total = 5 images, over a 15Â°
arc) to improve
image statistics (Fig. 1A). This LAO 45Â°Â±7.5Â°
summed image is
histogrammed and the bottom 75% of the pixels eliminated (count
rank based thresholding, as opposed to standard intensity based
thresholding). In addition, a rectangle in which the heart is ex
pected to be found is defined, the center of the rectangle marking
the â€œmost
likelyâ€•
heart position. The rectangle's size and location
are camera-specific, and are pre-determined from a sample of 20
projection datasets per camera (the size is always at least half of
the 64 x 64 pixel2 projection image area). The simultaneous
application of count rank based thresholding and rectangle mask
ing defines the subportion of the original projection image on
which the algorithm will, from now on, operate (Fig. 1B). We shall
refer to this sub-image as IM. IM is now convolved with a feature
extractor represented by the double derivative of a two-dimen
sional Gaussian (â€œmexicanhatâ€•)with standard deviation o@= 3.5

cm. The feature detector generates a strong signal in the presence
of a doughnut-shaped structure such as the LV myocardium,
producing star- or neuron-like structures as in Figure 1C. If there
is at least one such structure, the one closest to the rectangular
mask's center is taken to represent a seed point INIT within the
LV cavity.Otherwise, the Gaussian-basedfeature extractionpro
cess is iterated, decreasing the standard deviation value in 0.5-cm
increments until a seed point INIT can be determined.
At this point, IM is again convolved with the â€œmexican
hatâ€•
feature detector, this time with standard deviation o@
= 1 cm. Local
maxima are extracted from the resulting image as pixels that have

greater value than the adjacent Â±3pixels in the horizontal, vertical
or the two diagonal directions (these maxima are shown in Fig. 1D
in green, superimposed onto IM). A continuous ring-like wall of
maxima encompassing INIT is sought by breadth-first search anal

ysis (18), an approach guaranteed to find the shortest-length
closed ring. If no such closed ring can be identified, strands of
maximaare iterativelyexpandedperpendicularlyto their minimal
distance from INIT (directional dilation), and the search repeated.
Once a connected ring of pixels around INIT has been found, its
dimensions are checked to make sure they are consistent with LV
anatomy. A valid ring must be no less than 8 cm but no more than
38 cm in circumference,and encompass an area (red patch in Fig.

1E) of at least 6.25 cm2. In addition, its aspect ratio (vertical!
horizontal) must be comprised between 0.75 and 1.4, and its
area!circumference ratio must be above 1.2. If these conditions are
satisfied, the ring is taken to represent the LV and the reconstruc
tion limits (yellow dashed lines in Fig. 1E) are set 5 pixels (2.5
cmâ€”3
cm) above and below the ring's pixels farther apart along the
vertical direction (Fig. 1E). If those conditions are not satisfied (or
if iterated directional dilation fails to turn up a connected ring),
the algorithm postulates that INIT was not correctly located in the
LV cavity, and a different type of analysis is undertaken. Local
maxima are extracted from the original, unprocessed IM as pixels

that have greater value than the adjacent Â±3pixels in the hori
zontal, vertical or the two diagonal directions. Then, all the con
tinuous ring-like walls of maxima in IM are determined by depth
first search analysis (an approach based on exploring a path of
voxelsfor as deepas possible,beforeswitchingto an alternate

path) (18), and the largestring is tested for consistencywith LV
anatomy using the conditions previously described. If those con
ditions are satisfied, the ring is taken to represent the LV and the
reconstruction limits are set as previously described. if they are not
(or if no rings are found), the algorithm returns an error status. A
block diagram for this software module is shown in Figure 2. By
using the described algorithm, automatic determination of the
reconstruction limits from a filtered projection dataset requires
less than 1 sec on a Sun SPARC5 (Mountain View, CA) computer
with 64 MB RAM.
Clinical Validation

Our automated myocardialSPED.' processingtechniquewas
tested on 700 studies from 350 consecutive patients (227 men, 123

women;aged 59 Â±14yr; 107normaland 243abnormalbyvisual
perfusion assessment) undergoing a rest 201llJstress @mTc.sesta@
mibi â€œseparate
acquisition dual-isotopeâ€•SPEC!' protocol (19). In
the separate dual-isotope protocol, a rest 2oâ€•fl
study is followed by
injection of wmTcsestamibi at peak exercise and acquisition of a
second study. Consequently, 201fl images are uncontaminated by
99mTcand @â€œ@Tc-sestamibi
images are only minimally affected by
2t@'Tlcrosstalk (20). Two-hundred-thirty studies (115 rest, 115
stress) were acquired on a dual-detector camera (Vertex, ADAC,
Milpilas, CA), 178 studies (89 rest, 89 stress) on a single-detector

camera (Orbiter, Siemens,Des Plaines,IL), and 292studies(146
rest, 146 stress) on a triple-detector camera (Prism 3000, Picker,
Bedford Heights, OH). The single- and dual-detector cameras
acquired 64 projection images over 180Â°
using modified step-and

shoot detector rotation (21), while the triple-detector camera
acquired 120 projection images over 360Â°
using continuous detec

tor rotation.All camerasused LEHR collimation.The projection
image sets for all studies were collected on optical disk and trans
ferred to a stand-alone workstation (Sun SPARC5, 64 MB RAM)
running the automatic processing software, which processed them
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in batch mode. The projection sets were prefiltered with a two
dimensional Butterworth filter (order = 5 and critical frequency
0.25 cycles/pixel (201'fl)and order = 2.5 and critical frequency =
0.33 cycles/pixel (99mTcsestamibi); pixel size = 0.53 cm for the
Prism, 0.64 cm for the Vertex, 0.61 cm for the Orbiter), recon
structed over 180Â°
(45Â°
RAO to LPO) with filtered backprojection
(ramp filter) and no attenuation correction, and the transaxial
image sets automatically reoriented into short-axis sets (1 ). The
X-Windows Motif graphical user interface used to evaluate the
automatic processing algorithm is shown in Figure 3. The summed
projection image corresponding to LAO 45Â°Â±7.5Â°
is displayed in
the lower left quadrant. The â€œRaw
limitsâ€•
digital button calculates
and overlays the reconstruction limits onto the projection image,
the â€œFBPâ€•
button uses those limits to reconstruct the transaxial
image set and displays a mid-set transaxial image in the upper left
quadrant. The â€œReorientâ€•
button uses the transaxial image set to
calculate the orientation of the LV long-axis, overlays its projec
tion and angulation in a transaxial (top left quadrant) and sagittal

(middle left quadrant) plane onto the respective images, and
reorients the transaxial into the reoriented image set (right col
umn, top to bottom = midventricular short-axis, vertical and hor
izontal long-axis images). Isolating the individual processing corn
ponents of the algorithm allows one to evaluate which of the
modules failed as well as provides a manual override when unsat
isfactory reoriented images are generated. In our implementation,
the lines overlayed onto any image can be translated (projection
image) or rotated and translated (transaxial/sagittal image) man
ually. Manually input reconstruction limits are accepted as de
faults if only the â€œFBPâ€•
and the â€œReorientâ€•
buttons are used,
while modifying the LV long-axis overlays in the transaxial or
sagittal planes causes real-time calculation and display of the new
reoriented short- and long-axis images. The â€œAutoâ€•
button in
yokes the three-module processing sequence for ease of operation.
The â€œSaveâ€•
button writes the final tomographic images (transaxial,
short- and long-axis) to disk. The entire process requires approx
imately 10 sec on a Sun SPARC5 computer with 64 MB RAM. A
clinically important feature of this software is that two projection
image sets can be loaded and processed simultaneously, providing
side-by-side comparison of rest-stress, stress-redistribution, rest
redistribution or rest-reinjection myocardial SPEC'!' studies.

RESULTS
Failureof theautomaticalgorithmcanoccurbecauseof:
(a) failure to appropriately selectreconstructionlimits or
(b) failure to correctly identify the orientation

of the LV

long-axis. In our study, failure assessment was visually per
formed by a human operator (PW). Reconstruction limits
were deemed

inaccurate

if: (a) they did not completely

encompass the LV or (b) they straddled it too loosely (more
than 5 pixels from the upper or lower apparent LV bound
ary) or in an asymmetric manner. Reorientation [this very
same algorithm had been previously extensively and quan

titatively validated in (1 )} was deemed unsuccessful if: (c)
the LV wasnot visible in the reorientedimages,(d) the LV

TABLE I
Success Rates for the Reconstruction Umits and
ReorientationModules and the Three-Module @AJgorithm
limits
Recon.limitsReorientationRecon.
reorientationOrbiter96.0%97.1
+
%93.2%(single-detector)(1
71)(166/178)Vertex96.5%97.3%93.9%(90Â°
71/178)(166/1

dual-detector)(222/230)(216/222)(216/230)Prism300096.2%97.1%93.5%(triple-de

features and make them more visually discernible. He could

also step (forward and backward) through the images in
each of the six datasets by clicking on the six sets of arrows
shown in Figure 3. It should finally be noted that, for most
casesdescribedin (b), â€œgenerousâ€•
placementof the recon
struction limits would likely not result in incorrect reorien

tation but only in increased storage requirements. Never
theless, the algorithm was judged as having failed in that

situation.
The resultsof the validation are shownin Table 1.Over
all, automatic setting of the reconstruction limits was suc
cessful in 674/700, or 96.3% of the cases (96.0%, 96.5% and
96.2% for the single-, dual- and triple-detector configura
tions, respectively). The reorientation module operated
successfully in 655/674, or 97.2% of the correctly recon

structed studies (97.1%, 97.3% and 97.1% for the single-,
dual- and triple-detector
configurations,
respectively).
These figures are consistent with those reported for our
application of an identical reorientation algorithm to a

different patient population (1 ). The complete processing
algorithm was successfulin 655/700 or 93.6% of cases
(93.2%, 93.9% and 93.5% for the single-, dual- and triple

detector configurations, respectively). No significative dif
ference was seen between the rest 201T1 and the stress
99mTcsestamibi results for the reconstruction limits module
(26 failures, fourteen 201'fl and twelve 99mTc) or for the
reorientation
module (19 failures, ten 201'fl and nine
99mTc)

Figure 4 shows four cases in which automatic setting of
reconstruction

limits on LAO 45Â°Â±7.5Â°summed projec

tion images failed. In the first case (left column) the image
location of the myocardiumis unusually low, possiblybe
cause this patient was simultaneously

being evaluated for

head and neck tumors. Tumoral activity is mistakenly in
terpreted by the algorithm as myocardial activity, the re
sulting reconstruction limits are set too high and miss the
LV altogether. In the second case (middle left column),
intestinal activity adjacent to the myocardium forms a com

not as the operator would have drawn them or (e) the
reoriented vertical and horizontal long-axis images were
not â€œparallelâ€•
to the x and y direction, respectively.In his
evaluation, the operator was given the option to modify

peting ring which is chosen over the myocardial â€œdough
nut.â€•In the third case (middle right column) the LV is
unusually large (this problem is possibly compounded by
the lack of uptake in the inferior myocardial wall and the
high intestinal activity below it), and the algorithm's size

grey scale brightness and contrast to enhance myocardial

constraints are triggered. In the final case (right column),

long-axis overlays in the transaxial or sagittal planes were
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contrast, an operator would only use one frame, presum

.*@

ably the end-diastolic). Finally, one could arrange for the
intermediate processing products (filtered projection data
set,transaxialdataset)to be automaticallydeleted after or
during processing, saving digital storage space. This feature

4'

would be especially useful in a department
___@Ip

@

_____

4, ___
FIGURE 4. Examplesoffailureofthereconstruction
limitsmod
ule (bottom row) when presented with specific kinds of images (top
row). Failure may occur because of an unusually low location of the
myocardium in the projection image (leftcolumn), high and circularly
shaped extracardiac activity uptake (middle left and right column) or

an unusually large LV(middle right column).

where all or

most myocardial SPECT acquisitions are gated, and at least
a tenfold increase in the quantity of data generated is
anticipated (22)).
Because our automated processing software relies on a
standard programming environment and user interface and
makes use of no proprietary graphics or processing hard

ware, it is effectively machine-independent. In other words,
it is not necessary to do the processing on the same com

puter platform where the projection images were stored
upon acquisition. Of course, this approach is most produc
tive if one has the capability to access (query, read from and

excessive colonic uptake creates an alternative to a faint
myocardialring. As seen in these examples,high extracar
diac uptake in uncommon patterns is the most frequent
cause of failure for the software module that determines
reconstructionlimits from projections.Reasonsfor failure
of the reorientation module have been previously described
(1 ) and are also generally related to high extracardiac
activitydistributionsnot eliminated during the LV segmen
tation process.In our implementation of the software al
gorithm, failures are easily recognized and can be corrected
with a simple manual step.

write to) all camera systems' databases in the department.

DISCUSSION

would involve the addition of analysis software modules for
the quantification of left ventricular myocardial perfusion
(25,26) or function (22), thus achieving a true one-touch,

Variability in study results within or between laboratories
is considered a significant problem in myocardial perfusion
SPECT. Observer intervention in the processing of myo
cardial perfusion SPECT is one of the principal sourcesof
this variability. The operator-less processing described here
would eliminate this variability. Furthermore, it would save
considerabletechnologisttime, a benefit increasinglyim
portant in this era of cost-containment. It would thus be

This has not been generally possible due to each gamma
camera manufacturer using their own proprietary image
format. Camera manufacturers, however, are increasingly
providing converters to standard formats such as Interfile
(23) as well as planning to support standardized communi

cation protocols (for instance, DICOM (24)) which include
server interfaces to their databases. In that environment,
the automated processing software could reside on a low
cost, off-the-shelf Unix computer, and process data regard

lessof wherethedataitselforiginated.
Future extensions of our automated processing approach

raw-data-to-quantitative-results automated sequence. If ex
pert system-(27) or neural networks-based(28â€”29)ap
proaches prove successful in detecting disease from the
analysis of perfusion defects in bullseye maps, it is conceiv

able that yet additional modules would generate a diagnosis
and explain it in appropriate

terms (30), so that it can be
reporting system
(31 ). Of course, it is important to remember that sequences

applicablefor routineusein clinicallaboratoriesby expe integrated into a general computer-aided
rienced or inexperienced technologists. When acquisition is
finished, the technologist can execute the program and
proceed to get the patient off the table, stopping briefly to
check for proper program execution. A further application
of the automated processingalgorithm described in this
paper is the processingof several myocardial perfusion
projection files (possibly a camera's entire day's worth) in
unassisted batch mode. This approach can be a sensible one

in abusyclinicalpractice,in aresearch
environment
(where
many processed files may have to be reprocessed using new
parameters) or in teleradiology applications.

Extension of the algorithm to gated SPECT processing is
trivial and would yield considerable benefit, given the long
time needed to process an 8- or 16-frame gated SPECT
study. The reconstruction limits and reorientation angles
would be calculated based on the ungated or frame
summed image, which offers the added advantages of
higher statistics and averaging over the cardiac cycle (by

of modules have success rates equal to the product of all the
individual modules' success rates; hence, the overall success
rate is inversely proportional to the number of modules
utilized.
CONCLUSION
We have developed a completely automatic algorithm to
process (reconstruct and reorient) myocardial perfusion
SPECT data. The algorithm was tested and executed suc
cessfully in 96.3% of 700 patient studies, is intrinsically

reproducible and produced results in good agreement with
human operator determinations. The automatic processing
algorithm consists of three steps: (a) two-dimensional fil
tering and determination of the reconstruction limits from

projection images, (b) reconstruction into transaxial images
and (c) reorientation into short-axis images. In its current
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implementation on a relatively inexpensive (<$5000), off
the-shelf computer, the algorithm is fast (10 sec/study),

portable(it is written in C and implementedusingthe
X-Windows Motif graphical user interface) and does not

require any proprietary hardware. Fully automated process
ing of myocardial perfusion SPED' studies improves re

producibilityby reducingintraoperatorandinteroperator
variability, and may help achieve time savings and efficiency
gains, important goals in today's cost-conscious clinical en

vironment.
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